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On November 5, 2009, a lone attacker strode into the deployment center at Fort Hood,
Texas. Momen ts later, 13 Department of Defense (DoD) employees were dead and another 32
were wounded in the worst terrorist attack on U.S . soil since September I I, 200 I.
The U.S. Senate Committee on Home land Security and Governmenta l Affairs launched
an investigation of the events preceding the attack wi th two purposes: (I) to assess the
informat ion that the U.S. Government possessed prior to the attack and the actions that it took or
fai led to take in response to that infonnation; and (2) to identify steps necessary to protect the
United States against future acts of terrorism by homegrown violent Islami st extremists. This
investigation flows from the Committee's four-year, bipartisan review of the threat of violent
Islamist extremism to ou r home land wh ich has included numerous bri efi ngs, hearings,
consu ltations, and the pub licat ion of a staff report in 2008 concerning the internet and terrorism.
In our investiga tion of the Fort Hood attack, we have been cogn izant of the record of
success by 000 and the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FB I) in the ten years si nce 9/ 11. We
recognize that detection and interd iction of lone wol f terrori sts is one of the most d ifficult
challenges facing our law enforcement and intelligence agencies. Every day, these agencies are
presented with myriad leads that require the exercise o f sound j udgment to determine which to
pursue and wh ich to close out. Leaders must allocate their time, attention, and inherently limited
resources on the highest priority cases. In addit ion, the ind ividua l accused o f the Fort Hood
attack, Army Major Nidal Ma lik Hasan, is a U.S . citizen. Even where there is evidence that a
U.S. cit izen may be radicalizi ng, the Constitution approp riately limits the actions that
government can take.
In present ing our findings and recommendations below, we are gratefu l for the service
given by our nation 's military, law enforceme nt, and intelligence personne l. Our aim in th is
investigati on was not to single ou t indi vidua l negli gent judgment; such instances are for the
agenc ies to deal with, as appropriate. Nor do we seek to second-guess reasonable judgments.
Instead, we act under our Const itutional duty to oversee the Executive Branch's pcrfonnance and
thus to detennine - independently from the Executive Branch's own assessment - what, ifany,
system ic issues are exposed by the Hasan case. The spec ific facts uncovered by the Committee's
investigation necessarily led us to focus our key findings and recommendati ons on 000 and the
FBI. But the Hasan case also evidences the need for a more comprehensive and coordinated
approach to counterradicalization and homegrown terrorism across a ll agencies, including
federal, state, and local entities, wh ich are critical to keeping our country safe.
Our basic conclusion is as follows: Although neither 000 nor the FB I had specific
informat ion concerning the time, place, or nature of the attack, they collecti vely had suffic ient
information to have detected Hasan's radica lization to violent Islamist extremism but failed both
to understand and to act on it. Ou r investigat ion found specific and systemic fai lures in the
government's hand ling of the Hasan case and raises additional concern s about what may be
broader systemic issues.
Both the FB I and 000 possessed information indicating Hasan's rad icalization to vio lent
Islamist extremism. And, to the FB I's cred it, it fl agged Hasan from among the chaff of
7

intell igence co ll ection for add iti onal scrutin y. However, the FBI and DoD together fai led to
recogni ze and to link th e information that they possessed about Hasan: ( I) Hasan was a military
offi cer who li ved under a regimented system w ith strict officership and security standards,
standards which his behav ior during his military med ical train ing violated; and (2) the
govern ment had [REDACTED] communi cat ions from Hasan to a suspected terrorist,
[RE DACTED], who was in volved in ant iwAmerican acti viti es and the subject of an unrel ated FBI
terrori sm in vestigation. Thi s indi vidual will be referred to as the "S uspected Terrori st" in thi s
report. I Although both the public and the private signs of Hasan's radicalizat ion to violent
Islami st extremi sm while on acti ve duty were known to government offi cial s, a string offailures
prevented these offi cials fro m intervening against him pri or to the attack.
•

Evi dence of Hasan's radica li zati on to violent Islamist extremism was on full display to
hi s superiors and co ll eagues during his military medical training. An in structor and a
coll eague each referred to Hasan as a "ticking tim e bomb." Not only was no action taken
to di scipline or di scharge him, but al so his Officer Evaluation Report s san itized hi s
obsession with violent Islamist extremism into praiseworthy research on
counterterrorism.

•

FB I Joint Terrorism Task Forces (JTfFs) are units in FBI field offices that conduct
counterterrori sm investigations and are staffed by FBI agents and empl oyees from other
federa l, state, and loca l agencies. A JTTF learn ed that Hasan was communi cating with
the Suspected Terrori st, flagged Hasan's initial [REDACTED] communicat ions for
further review, and passed them to a second JTTF for an inquiry. However, the ensuing
inqu iry fai led to identi fy the totality of Hasan's communications and to inform Hasan's
mi li tary chain of comman d and Army sec urity officials of the fac t th at he was
communicating with a suspected violent Islamist extremi st - a shocking course of
conduct for a U.S. mi li tary officer. Instead, the JTTF inquiry relied on Hasan's erroneous
Offi cer Evaluation Reports and ult imately dismissed his comm uni cat ions as legitimate
research.

•

Th e JTTF that had reviewed the initial [REDACTED] co mmunicati ons di smi ssed the
second JTTF 's work as "slim" but eventually dropped the matter rather than cause a
bureaucratic confron tation. The JTTFs now even dispute the extent to which they were
in con tact with each other in this case. Nonetheless, th e JTTFs never raised the dispute to
FBI headquarters for resolution, and en tities in FB I headquarters responsibl e for
coordination among fie ld offices never acted. As a result, th e FB I's inquiry into Hasan
ended premature! y.

As noted, DoD possessed compelling ev idence that Hasan embraced views so extreme
that it should have disc ipl ined him or discharged him fro m the military, but DoD failed to take
action agai nst him. Indeed, a number of po li cies on commanders' authority, extremi sm, and
1 The redactions in this report were required by the Inte lligence Community pursuant to Executive Branch
classificalion policies and are the result of intensive negotiations spanning three months. We take issue with the
extent of these redactions, some of wh ich we believe are unjustified, but we have consented to them in order to
produce this report in a timely manner.
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personnel gave supervi sors in hi s chain of command the au thority to take such actions. It is clear
from thi s failure that 000 lac ks the institutional culture, through updated policies and traini ng,
sufficient to infonn commanders and all leve ls of servicemembers how to identify radicalization
to vio lent Islam ist ex tremism and to dist inguish th is ideology from the peacefu l practice of
Islam.
To address this fa il ure, the Department of Defense shou ld confront the threat of
rad ica li zati on to violent Islami st extremism among servicemembers explic itl y and directly and
strengthen associated policies and training. 000 launched an ex tensive internal review after the
Fort Hood attack by comm iss ioning a rev iew led by two former sen ior 0 00 officials (fonner
Army Secretary Togo West an d ret ired Chief o f Naval Operations Admiral Vern Clark) and
requi ring multip le reviews across the Military Services of force protection and related issues.
000 has also inst ituted a reg imented process for instituting and monitoring implementation of
recommend at ions from these reviews, which incl uded two memoranda from Secretary of
Defense Robert Gates assessing and adopting particular recommendations from the West/C lark
rev iew. However, 0 00 - including Secretary Gates's memoranda - still has not speci fica lly
named the threat represented by the Fort Hood attack as what it is: violent Islami st extremism.
Instead, DoD's approach subsu mes thi s threat within workplace violence or undefined "viol en t
ex tremism" more genera ll y. DoD's failure to identify the threat of violent Islamist extremism
expl icitl y and directly confli cts with DoD 's hi story of directl y confronting white supremacism
and other threaten ing activ ity among serv icemembers. DoD should revise its poli cies and
traini ng in order to confront the threat of violent Islamist extrem ism directly.
More specifically, DoD should update its policies on ex trem ism and religious
accommodat ion to ensure tha t vio lent Islamist extremism is not tolerated. 0 00 should also tra in
serv iceme mbers on violent Islami st extremi sm and how it differs from Islamic religious beli ef
and practices. Without thi s improved guidance and training, the behavioral tendency among
superiors could be to avoid proper app li cat ion of the curren t general poli cies to situat ions
involving vio lent Islami st extrem ism.
Th e 911 1 attacks led the FBI Director, Robert Mueller, to act to trans rorm the FBI's
institut ional and operational architecture. He declared that the FB I's top priority would
henceforth be preventing domestic terrorist attacks and that the FB I needed to become an
in telligcnce~ce n tric rather than purely law ~enforce men t~ cen tr ic organizati on. The FB I has made
substantial progress in transforming itself in th ese ways. The FB I is more foc used on producing
counterterrorism intell igence and more integrated than it had been. Its init iat ives arc headed in
the righ t direction. To its credit, the FBI moved swiftly after the Fort Hood attack to conduct an
internal review, identify gaps, and implement c hanges in response; the FBI also co mmi ssioned
an outsi de revi ew by fo rmer FB I Director and Director of Central Intelligence Judge William
Webster. Nonetheless, our in vestigation finds that the Fort Hood attack is an indicator thaI the
current status of the FBI's transfonnation to become intelligence-driven is incomplete and that
the FB I faces internal challenges - which may include cultural barriers - that can frustrate the
on -going institutional re rorms. The FBI needs to acce lerate its transformation.
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•

In the Hasa n case, two JTTFs (each located in a different fi el d offi ce) disputed the
significance of Hasan' s communications with the Suspected Terrori st and how vigorously
he should be in vesti gated. The JTTF th at was less concern ed about Hasan controlled the
inq ui ry and ended it prematurely after an insufficient exami nation. Two key
headquarters units - the Coun terterrori sm Division, th e "National JTTF" (which was
created spec ifica ll y to be the hub among JTTFs), and the Directorate of Intelli gence were not made aware of the dispute. This unresolved conflict ra ises concerns that,
despite the more assertive role that FBI headq uarters now plays, especially since 9/ 11 in
what historically has been a decentralized organization, fie ld offi ces still prize and protect
their autonomy fro m headquarters. FBl headquarters also does not have a written plan
that articulates the divis ion of labor and hierarchy of command-and-control authoriti es
among its headq uarters units, field offices, and the JTTFs. Th is iss ue must be addressed
to ensure that headquarters establishes more effective strategic control of its fi eld office
operati ons.

•

In the Hasan case, the FBI did not effective ly utilize inte lli gence analysts who could have
provided a differe nt perspective given the ev idence that it had. The FBI 's inquiry
foc used narrowly on whether Hasan was engaged in terrorist activ ity - as opposed to
whether he was rad icalizing to vio lent Islarn ist extremism and whether this radicalization
might pose counterintelligence or other threats (e.g., Hasan mi ght spy for the Taliban if
he was de ployed to Afghanistan). This cri tica l mistake may have been avo ided if
intell igence analysts were appropriatel y engaged in the inqui ry. Si nce 9/1 1, the FBI has
increased its in te lli gence focus by creating a Di rectorate of Intelli gence and Field
Intell igence Groups in the fie ld offices and hi ring th ousand s of new and better qualifi ed
analysts. However, the FB I must ensure that these ana lysts are effecti vely uti lized,
including that they ach ieve signifi cant stature in the FB I. The FB I must also ensure that
all of its agents and ana lysts are trained to understand violent Islam ist extremism.

•

In the Hasan case, the FB I did not identify the need to update its tradecraft (i.e., the
methods and processes fo r conducting investigative or intell igence acti viti es) regarding
the process ing and analys is of communi cations (REDACT ED] unti l after the Fort Hood
attack. This de lay led to a failure to iden tify all of Hasan 's comm unicati ons with the
Suspected Terrorist and the extent of the threat contained wi th in them. The FBI has had
numerous successes aga inst homegrown terrorist cells and indiv iduals since 911 1 that
have saved count less American lives. However, the FB I should still ensure that all of its
tradecra ft is systemicall y examined so that flaws can be corrected prior to failures. The
FBI leadership should continue to oversee this element of its transformat ion to a fi rst·
class, in tell igence.driven counterterrorism organi zation.

•

In the Hasan case, the JTfF model did not live up to the FB I' s strong visi on of JTTFs as
an effective interagenc), information-shari ng and operational coord ination mechanism.
JTTFs have been expanded signi ficant ly since 9111 and are now the principal domestic
federa l opera tiona l arm for counterterrorism investigat ions and intelligence co ll ect ion.
They perfonn critica ll y important homela nd security fu nct ions and have produced
numerous successes in disrupting and apprehending potenti al lerrorists. However, the
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specific hand li ng of the Hasan case, and systemic disputes between DoD and the FB I
concerning JITFs which remain unreso lved, rai se concerns that the JITF model requires
additional revi ew and improvement in order fo r JTTFs to function as effectively as our
nation requires.
We ask that DoD and the FBI review and respond to the concerns identified in this report
on an urgent basis.
Finall y, we request thaLthe National Security Council and Homeland Security Council
lead in the development of an integrated approach to law en forcement and inte ll igence
domestica ll y and a comprehen sive national approach to countering homegrown radicalization to
violent Islamist extrem ism. The threat of homegrown rad icalization goes beyond the capabi lities
of the law enforcement, in te ll igence, and homeland security agencies and requires a response
from a broad ran ge of our government which w ill prod uce plans to translate and implement thi s
comprehensive nationa l approach into spec ific, coordinated, and measurable actions across th e
government and in cooperati on with the Musli m-American community.

II
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I.

Purpose Of The Invest igat ion.

On November 5, 2009, 13 Americans - 12 servicemembers and one civi li an employee of
DoD - were killed and 32 were wounded in an attack at the mili tary base at Fort Hood, Texas.
This tragedy was the deadliest terrorist attack withi n the Un ited States since September 11,2001.
Major Nidal Malik Hasan, a U.S. Army officer and psychiatri st, was arrested and is standing tria l
fo r murder and other charges in mi litary court-martial proceedings.
On November 8, 2009, the Senate Co mmittee on Homeland Security and Governmental
Affairs launched an investigation of the events preceding the attack pursuant to the Committee's
authority under Ru le XXV(k)(l) of the Standing Rules of the Senate, Section 10 1 of S. Res 445
(108 th Congress), and Section 12 ofS. Res. 73 ( I 11th Congress). Our jurisdiction incl udes
legislati ve authority concerning the organization and reorgani zation of the Executive Branch and
investigative authority related to "the efficiency and economy of operati ons of all branches and
fu nctions of the Government with particular reference to ... the effectiveness of present nat ional
security methods, staffing, and processes as tested against the requirements im posed by the
rapidly mounting complex ity of nationa l security problems."
Pres ident Barack Obama himse lf acknowledged the importance of a congressiona l
investigation of lhe governm ent's performance . As he said during hi s weekl y radio address on
November 14,2009, " I know there will also be inquiries by Congress, and there should.,,2
The purpose of the Com mittee 's in vestigation is two-fold: (1) to assess the information
that the U.S. Government possessed prior to the attack and the action s that it took or failed to
take in response to that information, and (2) to id ent ify steps necessary to prot ect the United
States against fu ture acts of terrorism by homegrown violent Isl am ist extrem ists - that is, by
terrorists radicali zed large ly within the United States to violent Islami st extremi sm. ) Notably,
our investigation has not examined Hasan's culpability for the attack or the facts of what
happened during the attack, wh ich are the subject of an Army court-mart ial proceedi ng.
Th is investigation into th e Hasan case flo ws from our Committee's four-year, bipartisan
review of the threat of violent Islamist extremism to our homeland. This work has included 14
hearings, numerous briefings from the Executive Branch on threat trends and specific plots,
extensive and sustained consultations with non-government experts and former government
officials, and the 2008 release of a staff report, Violent fslamist Extremism, the Internet, and the
Homegrown Terrorist Threat, which argues that the internet's exp loitation by terrorists wou ld
lead to an increase in homegrown terrorism. In addition, our assessment of the government's
counterterror ism capabilities bui lds upon the Committee's leadership in enact ing the Homeland
Security Act of2002 (which created the Department of Homeland Security) and the Committee's
See http://www.whitehouse.govlblogl2009111114/weekly-address-veterans-day-and·fort-hood. For a transcript of
the address, see http://middleeast.aboul.com/od/documentl/qtlobama-fort-hood.hlm.
l The Congressional Research Service defines homegrown violent Islamist extremism as "terrorist activity or plots
perpetrated within the United States or abroad by American citizens, legal pennanent residents, or visitors
radicalized [to violent lslamist extremism]largcly within the United States." Jerome Bjclopera and Mark Randol,
American Jihadisr Terrorism: Combaling a Complex Threar, Congressional Research Serv ice (201 0).
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authorship of the Intelli gence Reform and Terrorism Prevention Act of2004 (which created the
Director of Nationa l Intelligence and the National Counterterrorism Center).
This investigation has centered on the acti ons of 000 and the FB I with respect to Hasan.
In examin ing Do D and FBI act ions, we have been cognizant of DoD's and the FB I's record of
success in the nine years since 9/11. The FBI, in partnership with other federal agencies and
state and local law enforcement, has achieved dramatic successes in protecting the United States
aga inst homegrown terrorism. The men and women of DoD and the FBI have taken aggressive
acti on to underm ine the capab il ities of foreign terrorist networks. These efforts, both at home
an d abroad, have made our nation safer. Nonetheless, th e tactics of our terrorist adversaries
continue to evolve, and our nation's counterterrorism efforts must contirlUe to improve in order
to deter, detect, and disrupt future terrorist attacks.
In conducting our review, we have been cognizant of three risks confron ting every
investigation of government performance, particu larl y those relating to inte lli gence and law
enforcement activities. First, hindsight can obscure the ambigu ity that officials faced at the time.
To avoid this pitfa ll , we focused our investigat ion on what informati on was readily avai lable to
and actually considered by the key government personne l at the time and whether the ir actions
were reasonable bascd on that information. Second, hindsight can obscure the co mpeting
priorities that official s faced. Accord ingly, we sought to detennine what priority they placed on
the information that they possessed and how conflicts over priorities were resolved. Third, to
avoid the temptation to hold individual personnel to unreali stic standard s, our investigation has
focused primaril y on what, if any, systemic problems were ex posed by the government's
performance in this particular inc ident. Nonetheless, we expect DOD and the FBI to hold
indi vidual personn el accountable for performance deficiencies identified in thi s and other reports
on the Hasan casc.
The findings and recommendations of our investigation requi re th at the report explain
violent Islamist ex tremi sm and the signs of Hasan's radi ca li zation to vio len t Is lamist extremism.
We provide that information in th is report with the explicit intent ion of distingui shing vio lent
Islamist extremism from the millions of Muslim-Americans and Muslims around the world who
reject that ideology and practice the ir faith in peace. We acknow ledge with grat itude the
con tri but ions of Muslim-Americans to this nation and the patriotism of Muslim-American
service members in defending our freedoms.
Furthermore, our report 's findin gs and recommendations should not be construed as
implying that the Executive Branch has learned nothing from the Fort Hood attack. In fact,
President Obama ordered a review after the attack, the FBI insti tuted severa l systemic changes,
and DoD has been engaged in an extensive review effort invo lving an independent panel, the
Office of the Secretary of Defense, and the Military Services. Our conclu sion is not that the
Executi ve Branch has avoided learn ing lessons but rather there are more lessons to be learned
and changes to be im plemented.
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II.

The Ideology Of Violent Islami st Extremism And The Growth Of Homegrown
Radicalization.

America's enemy today, just as it was seven years ago when the 9/ 11 Commission
released its report, is not simp ly terrorism or a particular terrorist organization suc h as al Qaeda
or its affiliates. The enemy is in fact the ideology of violent Islamist ex trem ism - the ideology
that inspired the attacks of9/ 11 as well as a myriad of attacks large and small around the world
prior to and after 9/ 11. As the 9/ 11 Commission report stated, we are not fighting "'terrorism,'
some generic evil," and "our strategy must match our mean s to two ends: dismantli ng the al
Qaeda network and prevailing in the longer tenn over the id eology that gives rise to Islamist
terrorism. ,,4
Despite the remarkab le work o f America's military, inte lli gence, and law enfo rcem ent
agencies in preven ting individual terrorist attacks, the ideo logy that inspired 911) and other
attacks and plots around the world continues to motivate individuals to commit terrorism. The
threat is exemp li fied by Omar Hammami, an American from a typical upbring ing in Alabama
who now fights for the violent Islam ist extrem ist group al-Shabaab in Somalia and recruits
Westerners to its cause in Engli sh over the internel. As Hammam i said, " they can' t blame it on
poverty or any of that stuff ... Th ey will have to rea li ze that it's an ideology and it' s a way of li fe
Ihat makes people change. ,,5
A.

The Ideological Principles. Radicalization Process. And Recru itment Narrative Of
Violent Islamist Extrem ism.

The core principles of violent Islamist extremism are essentia ll y as fol lows: A global
state - or ca liphate - should be created in which the most radical interpretation of Shari 'ah
(Islamic religi ous law) will be enforced by the government. Adherents to violent Islami st
extremism should prioritize the globallslam ist community - the ummah - ahead of the
community and country in wh ich they live. To accomplish these goals, violence is j ust ified,
incl udin g against the West generally, military personnel, and civilians. Muslims who oppose
these principles and reject its perversion of the Islamic faith are also considered by violent
Islamisl extremists to be the enemy.
The process by whi ch an ind ivid ual tran sitions to a violent Islamist extremi st is known as
radicalization. Research into radicalization has continued to evolve as it becomes more
prevalent, but experts have generally identified fou r phases of such radicalizat ion.6 Preradicalization is the period before the individuals begin their journey to violent Islamist
extremism. They possess or acq uire psychological or other precursors that underli e the
individua ls' eventua l openness to this ideology. During Self-Identification, individuals
~

National Commission on Terrorist Attacks Upon the United States, 91// Commission Report (2004), at 363. The

9/11 Commission used the tem " Islamist terrorism" ~ what this report calls "violent Islamist extremism" - to

describe the most radical manifestation of Islam ism or Islamisl ideology.
S "The Jihadist Next Door", The Nell' York Time.'; (January 31,2010).
6 This framework is adapted from a publicly available description of the radicalization process by the New York
Police Depanmenl's ("N YPD") Intelligence Division. New York Police Depanmenl, Radicaliz(l(ion inlhe West:
The Homegrowll Threat (2007 ).
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experience a crisis or have a grievance - whether social, economi c, pol itica l, or personal - that
triggers a "cognitive" opening that compe ls them to search for answers to their grievances.'
During indoctrination, individuals adopt vi olent Islam ist extremist ideology and begin to see the
world as a struggle aga in st the West. Finally, they reach the Violence stage in w hi ch they accept
the ir indiv idua l duty to comm it violence, seek training, and pl an attacks. s
Indi viduals often enter th e radicali zati on process after being ex posed to a com mon
recruitment narrati ve. The narrative's main thrust is that the West, led by the United States, is
engaged in a war against Islam. 9 Purveyors of the narrative are particularl y effect ive in tying the
narrative to persona l, local , or regional grieva nces - in other words, in conv incing aggrieved
indiv idua ls that their grievances result from the West being at war with Islam and that these
indi vidua ls must rise up to defend Islam via terrorist activ ity.
B. The Internet's Criticality For Radical ization To Violent Islami st Extrem ism. And The
Diversification Of The Homegrown Terrori st Threat.
In the past, face-to-face interacti ons were essential fo r violent Islam ist extremist groups
to identify followe rs and to faci litate the radicalization process. However, face-to-face
interactions have begun to be replaced by the internet as the prim ary means by whi ch violent
Islamist extremism has spread globally. Al Qaeda and other violent Islam ist extremists
recognized the potency of the internet after 9/ 11 when they created a relatively structured, on line
med ia campaign that targeted western audi ences. Over time, violent Islamist extremi sts have
cont inued to evo lve and improve their ability to use the Web to broadcast the ideology. Thei r
vio lent propaganda has spread from password protected forums to include "mainstream" sites.
The Committee's 2008 staff report concluded that the threat of homegrown terrori sm inspired by
vio len t Islami st extremist ideology wou ld increase due to the foc used online efforts of that
ideo logy'S ad herents and how individua ls were using the internet to access this propaganda. lO
Indeed, the in ci dence of hom egrown terrorism has increased significantly in the past two years as
compared to the years since 9/ 11. From May 2009 to November 20 I 0, there were 22 different
homegrown plots, contrasted with 21 such plots from September 200 1 to May 2009. 11

7 / d.

a Mitchell D. Silber. Direclor ofIntelligence Analysis. New York City Police Department. Statemenf before Ihe
Senale Homelalld Security and Governmental Affairs Commitlee (November 19. 2009) .
., The importance of the narrative in the recruitment and radicalization of homegrown vio lent Islamist extremists
cannot be understated. An American recruit to violent Islamist extremism is unlikely to have read or full y
understood the ideological writings ofSayid Qutb, Yousefal-Ayyiri, or Abdullah Azzam, but the narrative is easier
for such an individual to comprehend. The narrative provides a way to explain contemporary events through the
lens of the ideology and to motivate potential adherents to take action.
10 Senate Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs, Majority and Minority Staff Report, Violent
Islamist Extremism, the Internet, and Ihe Homegrown Terrorisl Threat, (May 8, 2008).
It American lihadist Terrorism: Combating a Complex Threal, Appendix A. Many of these plots are recounted
elsewhere in this report, particularly the li st of cases in which Anwar al-Aulaqi's literature played a role. Cases not
mentioned elsewhere in this report include the apprehension of Hosam Smadi (plot to blow up a Dallas skyscmper,
2009) and Michae l Finton (alleged plot to blow up a Federal building in Illinois, 2009), Since 9f l I, only two plots
resulted in American casualties domestically (the attack by Carlos Beldsoe and the Fort Hood attack).
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The homegrown terrorist threat also has become " diversi fied" in two ways, which has
helped cause the number of attacks to reach its current peak over the last two years. 12
First, the need for interaction between indi vidual terrori sts and outs ide groups is
evolving. Indi vidual plotters are identi fy ing with an increasi ngly varied number of foreign
terrori st organizati ons or may no longer need to be tied direct ly to outs ide groups. The threat can
come from al-Qaeda (in September 2009, Naj ibullah Zazi was allegedly under al-Qaeda 's
direction when plan ning suic ide attacks on New York City transit systems) ;13 a l-Qaeda affiliates
(in 2008 and 2009, at least 20 young men from the United States joined al-Shabaab in Somalia
includ ing Shirwa Ahmed, th e first known American suicide bomber); al-Qaeda 's ideologi ca l
allies (in May 20 10, Faisal Shahzad, a U.S. citizen who had received training from Tehri k-iTaliban Paki stan ,14 attempted to set otT a vehicle-based explosive dev ice in Times Sq uare);
homegrown groups (in July 2009, seven individuals allegedl y attempted to receive trai ni ng
overseas and plan attacks on the homeland, including a sma ll -arms assault on the Marine base in
Quanti co, Virgin ia); 15 an d indi vidual homegrown terrori sts or " lone wolves" ( in June 2009,
Carlos Bledsoe, a sel f-described follower of al-Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula (AQAP),16
allegedl y killed one so ldier and wounded a second outside of a recruiting station in Litt le Rock,
Arkansas).
As the Committee warned in its 2008 report, lone wo lf terrori sts present a unique
prob lem for law enforcement and intelligence agenc ies!' These lone actors, inspired by violent
Islami st extremi st ideo logy, plan attacks without specifi c guidance from foreign terrori st
organizations. Because much of their radicalization process is iso lated from others, lone wolves
s
are less likely to come to the attention of law enforcement and intelli gence agencies: From
September 111h until the Fort Hood attack occurred, the only attack on the homeland that resulted
in deaths was perpetrated by a lone actor Carlos Bledsoe.
Second, the threat is diverse because there continues to exist no single profile of violent
Islamist extremists, especially in the United States where individuals from various backgrounds
have grav itated to vio lent Islamist extremism. 19 Nor is there a genera l time frame over which the
process of radicali zation to violent Islamist extremism occurs, although the internet has almost
certain ly accelerated the radicalization process over the past couple of years. 20 Indeed, as a
resu lt of the internet and other variables, the time frame between the beginning of radical ization

12 Michael Leiter, Direclor, Nalional Counterterrorism Center, Statement before the Senale Homeland Security and
Governmel1(al Affairs Committee (September 22, 2010).
I ) U.S. v. Medlll1janin, Naseer, EI Shukrijumah. Rehmal1. Lnu, Superseding Indictment (July 7, 201 0).
14 U.S. v. Shahzad, Sentencing Memorandum (September 29, 2010).
IS
v. Boyd, Indictment (July 22, 2009).
16 Carlos Bledsoe, Leiter to Judge Herbert Wright (January 14,2010).
17 Senate Committee on Homel and Security and Governmental Affairs, Majority and Minority StafT Report, Violent
Islamisl EXll'emism. Ihe Internel, and Ihe Homegrown Threat, (May 8, 2008).

u.s.
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Id.

19 Peter Bergen and Bruce Hoffm an, Assessing Ihe TerroriSI Threat (Bipartisan Policy Center, September 10, 2010).
10 Garry Reid, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense, Special Operations and Combating Terrorism, Statement
before the Senale Armed Service Subcommittee 011 Emerging Threals and Capabilities (March 10,2010).
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and the onset of terrorist activity has decreased substantia lly, further exacerbating the challenge
to law enforcement and intellige nce agencies to detect and di srupt attacks.
C. The Role Of " Virtual Spiri tual Sanctioners" Exemplifi ed By Anwar al-Aulaqi.
Proceeding in the radica li zation process from the level of Seifldentification to the leve ls
of Indoctrination and Violence has been made easier by "virtua l spiritual sanctioners.,,21 These
indi vidua ls provide a fa lse sense of religious justification for an act of terrori sm over the internet.
Though many indi viduals around the globe have become purveyors of violent Islamist
extremism, a forem ost exa mpl e ofa "virtual spiritual sanctioner" is Anwar al-Aulaqi , a U.S.
ci tizen now operating from Yemen.22 In 2008, then-Department of Homeland Security
Undersecretary for Inte lligence and Analysis Charlie Allen stated publicly, "Another example of
a l Qaeda reach into the Homeland is U.S. citizen, al Qaeda supporter, and form er spiritual leader
to three of the September 11 th hijackers Anwar al-Aulaqi - who targets U.S. Mu sli ms with
radica l online lectures encou rag ing terrorist attacks fro m hi s new home in Yemen."n
AI-Au laqi 's role as an onli ne provocateur of homegrown terrorism has been well known
to the U.S. Government, includi ng the FBI:
•

Over four years prior 24 to the Fort Hood attack, Mahmud Brent. a man who admi tted to
attending a Lashkar-c-Taiba training camp in Pakistan was found with "audiotapes of
lectures by Anwar AI_Awlaki.,,25

•

Nearly threc years pri or26 to the Fort Hood attack, six indi vidua ls planned to attack Fort
Dix, New Jersey, and to kill "as many so ldiers as possib le.,,27 The FBI arrested the group
in May 2007. According to expert testimony at the trial, al-Au laq i's lecture explai ni ng
Constants on the Path to Jihad was a cornerstone of th eir rad icali zation to violent
Islamist eXlremism.28

Mitchell D. Silber, Di rector of Intelligence Analysis, New York City Police Department, Statemenl befo re the
Senate flomeland Security and Governmenlal Affairs Commillee (November 19, 2009).
22 Other examples of vi rtual spiritual sanctioners include the Jamaican citi7..cn Abdullah el-Fa isal, Australian Feiz
Mohammad, and American Samir Khan.
Z3 Charles E. Allen, Undersecretary ror Intelligence and Analysis IChier lntelligence Officer, Keynote Address at
GEOrNT Conrerence (October 28, 2008), available at
http://www.dhs.gov/xnewslspeecheslsp_ 1225377634961.shtm.
24 U.s. v. Mahmud Faqllq Brenl, Sentencing Memorandum (July 23, 2007). The al-Aulaqi audiotapes were found in
a FBI search of Brent's residence on August 4, 2005. In addition, the sentencing memorandum cites the 9111
Comm iss ion that descri bes al-Autaqi as the "spiritual advisor to two of the September II hijackers."
H /d.
26 Evan F. Kohlmann, Expert Report II, u.s. v. Mohamad Ibrahim Shnewer el af. (September 2008). The recorded
conversations between Shain Duka and another individual regarding al-Aulaqi took place on March 9, 2007.
27 Department of Justice, Five Radicallslamists Charged wilh Planning Allack on Fori Dix Army Base in New
Jersey (M[lY 8, 2007).
11 Evan F. Kohlmann, Expert Report II, Us. v. Mollamad Ibrahim SIlnewer el af. (September 2008).
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•

Nearly a year and a halr prior to the Fort Hood attack, U.S. citizen Barry Bujol was
all eged ly seeking al-Aulaq i's advice and counsel on how to join a terrorist organi zation.
In June 2009, the FBI arrested him for attempting to provide materia l support to AQAP.
Bujol had emailed al-Au laqi requesting ass istance on "j ihad" and wanting to help the
" mujah ideen ," and in response al-Au laqi sent his 44 Ways OfSllpportin~Jihad. Bujol
believed that al-Au laqi's email wou ld attest to hi s bona fides to AQAP . 0

•

A year and three months l1 prior to the Fort Hood attack, Hysen Sherifi , onc of seven men
in North Caro li na charged in a plot to attack the Marin e base in Quant ico, Virgin ia,
allegedly told an informant that he was going "to send [the informant] more books on
Isla m and j ihad and Ihat onc of the books was '44 Ways to Help the Mujihadin' by
Anwar Aleki [SiC] ."l2

•

Four months prior to the Fort Hood attack,l3 in a case investigated by the FBI's
Washington Field Office, U.S. citizen Zachary Chesser reached out to a l-Aulaqi through
al-A ulaq i's Web si te for spi ritua l guidance and so licited al-Aulaqi's recommendations on
his desire to join al-Shabaab in Somalia. In charging documents against Chesser, the FBI
noted that "va ri ous Islamic terrorists were in contact with Aulaqi before engaging in
terrorist acts." Chesser explained to investigators that "Aulaqi in spires people to pu rsue
jihad.,,34 He watched online videos and li stened to digiti zed lectures "almost
obsess ively" including those by his favorite spiri tual leader, al-Aulaqi. AI -Aulaqi
responded to two of Chesser's messages.

AI-Aulaqi's role as a virtual spi ritual sanctioner in U.S. terrori sm cases has conti nued
si nce the Fort Hood attack. l5 Furthermore, al-Aulaq i has taken an operational ro le in terrorist
plots including, but not limited to, the Christmas Day attack by Umar Faruk Abdulmutallab. l6

29 U.s. v. Barry Bujo/, Applica1ion for Search Warran1 (May 28, 2010), Affidavit orTFO Sean McCarroll, FBI
JTTF. According to the search warrant, Bujol began his communication with al-Aulaqi in "mid-2008."

lO /d.

Us. v. Hysen Sherifi, et 01., Application for Search Warrant (July 27, 2009). According to the search warrant, the
conversati on between Sherif! and the inronnant occurred on February 7, 2009.
n /d. The search warrant continues, "Sherifi translated the book and put it on a website and he told [the informant]
that translating is one of the 44 ways to help the Mujihadin."
H Us. v. Zachary Ches.fer, Application for Search Warrant (July 21,2010), Affidavit of FBI Special Agent Mary
Brandt Kinder. According to the FB I Affidavit, "a court-ordered search of Chesser's emai l account
zchesser@gmu.edu,revealedthat onJuly 13,2009, Chesser contacted Anwar Awlaki directly through Awlaki's
email address."
14 /d.
IS Us. v. Alessa. Almonte, Criminal Complaint (June 4, 2010), u.s. v. Shaker Masri, Criminal Complaint (August 3,
2010), Us. v. Paul Rockwood, Sentencing Memorandum, (August 16, 2010), u.s. v. Abde/ Shehadeh, Complaint in
Support or Arrest Warrant (October 21,2010), u.s. v. Faroaque Ahmed, Search and Seizure (October 26, 2010),
U.s. v. Amonia Martinez, Criminal Complaint (December 8, 2010).
I6 Janet Napolitano, Secretary of Department or Homeland Security, Statement befo re the Senate flomeland Security
and Governmental Affairs Commillee (September 22, 2010); Michael Leiter, Director, National Counterterrori sm
Center, Statement before Ihe Senale Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs Commillee (September 22, 20 I 0).
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